
State Police Commission 

October 24, 2022 

Post Office Box 66555 
Baton Rouge. LA. 70896-6555 

Phone(225)925-7057 
Fax (225) 925-7058 
www .laspc.com 

VIA: ELECTRONIC MAIL (only): robert@soundoffla.com 
Sound Off Louisiana 
Attn: Robert Edwin Bums, founder 
4155 Essen Lane, Ste 228 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809-2152 

Dear Mr. Bums: 

John Bel Edwards 
Governor 

Jason Hannaman 
Executive Director 

This letter serves as a formal response, pursuant to the Louisiana Public Records Law, La. R.S. 
44: 1, et seq., to your request for access to "public records" received on Friday, October 14, 2022, 
wherein you specifically requested the following information: 

1. Documentation applicable for all resignations and/or retirements from LSP for the period 

of July 1, 2022 through October 14, 2022. 

2. Any documentation pertaining to LSP Trooper Daniel Fontenot which will be taken under 

consideration by the members of the Louisiana State Police Commission upon his hearing. 

All available documents responsive to your request are available for your review. Please contact 
Debbie Givens at Debbie.Givens@La.gov or (225) 925-7057 to schedule a time to review the 
records. 

Sincerely, 

Jason Hannaman, PHR, SHRM-CP 
Executive Director 

AN EQCAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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June L 2022 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

LOUISIANA STATE POLICE COMMISSION 

Veteran's Memorial Auditorium, Suite 1247 
Dept. of Agriculture & Forestry Bldg. 

5825 Florida Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 

AUGUST 11, 2022 

.l,>!111 lkl hh\;11\I, 
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I \l.'cllti,c Dirc·ct,,r 

9:00 a.m. Public hearing of the Appeal of Daniel Fontenot (Department of Public 
Safety and Corrections, Office of State Police). Docket No. 22-260-S. 
Michael N. Antoon represents the Appellant. Daniel Fontenot and 
Michele Giroir represents the Office of State Police. 

cc: Daniel Fontenot 
Michael N. Antoon 
Michele Giroir 
M. Lenore Feeney 

AN EQUAL OPPORTCNITY EMPLOYER 
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Januai:· 25. 2022 

Re: Appeal or Daniel I ontcnot (Department of Public Satety and Com.-c1io11<;. 
Office of State Pol ice) Docket No. 22-260-S 

,oTICE Of DOCKETI~C 

I his appeal referenced ahme \vas liled in this office Januai: 25. 2022 hy \1ichael k ,\11l0011. \'L;t 
fax and email delivery. lhe fact that this appeal was dockctc-d does not constitute an opinion ,1:, l 1 

the sufficiency or validit) of' lhc appeal anJ doe:-; not prevent its Jismissal under Stat,:- Police Cor-.
mission Ruic 13.5. 

cc: Col011el l.amar Davis 
\1. Lenore Feeney 
Oflice of I egal /\ !fairs 
Internal i\lfa.ir:-. 

Sincere!:. 

/., --<.~A. -
'.· . '--=t: ~<;::: --- -. 

Jason I lannaman. PHR. SHRf\1-CP 
1-'xecutiw Dirc.::tor 
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Clen \/amvoras~ 
Att0?7UIJ 

'Of Counsel 
gk-11@11r.t!.aw1w1's!a corn 

Antoon 
AttOrri,?-)J 

m ir:h,qe/@tw,/aw11r:r.1/.a, w,;, 
Alyson Antoon 

Attomey 
aiyson@valawyersla.com 

Nathan Jones 
Attorney 

n11than@valaw_yer..la, com 

Mr. Jason Hannaman, 

ANTOO.N 
,A.ttorn.eys at LaH, 

VIA USPS and Email 
Executive Director Ja~on Hai1n,11nan 
LoL1isiam State Police Comrnis.c:i,:,n 
P.O. Box 66555 
Balon Rouge. i .A 708?f 

Re· Notice Appeal 
Case No 21-05) 
MT Daniel Fontenot 

Please allow this ictter to serve as a no':ice of appeal on behalf of l\1T Daniel Font~not <'S 

provided for in Commission Rule 13 2. MT Fontenot appeals and complains of the decision of the 
Department which was made on December 28, 2021 to impose discipline, to-\7''Jt: c. t\Nc:1ty-four 
(24) hour suspension, in the above captioned IA case number The subject of the investigariur a:id 
basis for the decision to di:.;cipline MT Fonierwt arose from him recoding a convns&1ion th,;Jt 1e 

had \:vith TPR Summer Robertson using his body worn camera (BWC). MT Fomcnot reu:i'✓C:i 
wri1ten notice of the decision on December 31, 2021 

The relief tha1 M.T Fontenot seeks is for the decision that he violated P 0. No l t J 7_ 9,J l 
54 and 901-4 and to impose discipline to be overturned, vacated and rendered null. The h:i~,,, f::t 
the appeal has already '.Jeen explained in detail in l\',iO ceriain correspondences dated October 2E, 
202 l and November 15, 202 l, respectively. To comply with the requirement that this appeal 
"concise" per Rule 13 .2( d), MT Fontenot incorporates the same by reference as if resta1cd hfrev: 
in exre:nso. Notwithstanding, r \Nill highlight the main bases for the appeal 

MT Fontenot 's employment file wd l relltct seventeen ( 17) years of ioyal service o l .'.S ::, 
He is decorated and his exceptional services has recently been recognized as 
expectations". He instructs in several capacities to include DR E. Radar/Lidar. ,\ F s- T. arc._ 
Jntoxilyzcr. This /englh history ofsrellar performance provides confexr as ro lvff' FoMen.01 s /Jw·r 
mte11r at all times perfinen 1 hereto. 

MT fontenot found out that other troopers felt that Tpr. Robc1ison was ducl,ing crashe~, 2 

perception that is corroborated by SIT Anthony Efthemes. Even though MT Fontenot had authorit1 
under the LSP Commission Code as a Master Trooper to exer::ise functional supervision over Tpr 
Robertson and to address the issues wilh her, MT Fontenot took care to ask his supervisor, Sg: 
Willis, to intervene. MT Fontenot recalls that Sgt. Willis communicated that he was not allowei.:' 

1111 Ryan Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601 
337.433,1621 • 337.433.1622 



to address the issue with Tpr. Robc1ison. 1 Sgt. Willis reported that he brought this issue to LL 
Odom who instructed him to "let them work it out themselves." Based on Lt. Odom's clear 
instructions, Sgt. Willis told MT Fontenot that supervisors would not get involved and authorized 
MT Fontenot to " ... talk it out." Lt. Odom's direct instructio:1 to Sgt. Willis to not intervene and 10 

let the troopers work it out was an effective "order" regardless of whether he used that exact tern. 
MT Fontenot was reasonable to interpret this as an order whether he correctly or incorrectly 
interpreted the context behind it. Sgt. Willis, the only anc. best independent witness to he and 
Fontenot's conversation felt that MT Fontenot at-best "mis:nterpreted his words", a far-cry from 
some intentional misrepresentation worthy of discipline. Regardless, the only common-sense way 
for Fontenot to interpret "t.:-.lk it out" is as authorization to address the issue with Robertson. 

MT Fontenot did "talk it out" with Tpr. Robertson end tactfully chose to do so in private 
to avoid causing her embarrassment. But, he was also aware from reliable sources within LSP and 
other law enforcement agencies that Tpr. Robertson had credibility issues and understood that she 
filed false complaints against other officers in the past. Therefore, he chose to record th~ 
conversation using his body worn camera (BWC) to protect himself and the LSP. He did net 
disclose the existence of the recording for the same reason he did not address her in front of others. 
He labelled the recording as best he could to avoid it being erased while picking the mo~t 
appropriate label from limited options. 

The Department incorrectly found that MT Fontenot violated P .0. 90 I, Section 4 -
Conduct Unbecoming of an Officer. As explained above, Lt. Odom did give an "order" to Sg!. 
Willis, a supervisor, to not intervene and MT Fontenot was reasonable and correct to interpret :t 
as an order. Even if he did misinterpret the context, this is not conduct unbecoming. Further, M"::' 
Fontenot was concerned that Tpr. Robertson would have her pride hurt when he counseled her and 
that she might retaliate by kvying false allegations against him. He took prudent steps to document 
the conversation to protect himself and the department. He correctly determined that policy 
allowed him to utilize h:s BWC under these circumstances. She ultimately proved his concerns to 
be legitimate when she l~ter filed EEOC complaints to retaliate against fellow troopers for holding 
her accountable for deficient performance on other matters. Regardless, conscientiously evaluating 
policy and developing a reasonable interpretation that his a~tions were allowed and appropriate 
under the circumstances is not conduct unbecoming of an officer but rather the prudent actions of 
a conscientious officer 

The Department incorrectly found that he violated P.O. 1117 which specifically govern:. 
the use of Body Worn Cameras (BWCs). P.O. 1117 acknowledges that BWCs are "ir.tended to be 
used to assist and compliment officers in the performance of beir duties".2 It further acknowledges 
that "This policy is not intended to describe every possible situation where the BWC [ ... ] may be 
used" thereby giving troopers discretion to use them when not expressly prohibited from doing 
so."3 P.O. 1117 further states that BWC "shall be used 0:1.ly in conjunction with official la1r· 

1 MT Fontenot recalls that the conversation with Sgt. Willis took place during one uninte1Tupted meeting. This alsc 
corroborates the fact that thii; perception existed because Sgt. Willis would have had to have initially learned of the 
issue with Tpr, Robc11son fro:n another trooper or troopers and have already brought it to Lt. Odom in order to advisE 
MT Fontenot in an uninterrupted meeting about Odom's instructions. The Loudermill and Final letters seem to indicate 
the Sgt. Willis had two conversations with MT Fontenot and that Sgt. WiWs met with Lt. Odom between. 
2 P.O. 1117, 1. Purpose, i). 
3 Id. at subparagraph ii). 



er{/<m:ement dwies". 1117 only prohibits using B\VC to record communications with other police 
personnel "outside the scope of his official duties. "4 ln~portantly, the contrapositive of th1s 
prohibition is that personnel can use BWCs to record other personnel within the scope of official 
duties. At the time in question, both MT Fontenot and Tpr. Robertson were on duty and in unifor:n. 
He addressed her as part nf his duty as a Master Trooper exercising functional supervisio.:1 "IO 

correct perceived deficiencies in the perfon:rnnce of her official duties. He was justified :n 
recording the same using his BWC per 1117. 

The Department also incorrectly found that MT For.tenot violated both P.O. 901, Section 
54 and P.O. 1117 with this single act. Thus, the Department clearly thinks that these two policies 
overlap. We argue that the polices do not overlap. In the a:ternative, if they do overlap then be 
Department can only fairly apply them as wr_tten by applying the "within the scope of offic:al 
duties" exception in 1117 explained above to SOI which also excepts certain similar situations. 

P.O. 90 I was enacted before 1117 and ::iefore the department issued digital BWCs. At tl:at 
time, it most assuredy did not contemplate 901 to apply to the wide use of departmentally issued 
digital recording devices, worn during shifts. So, it could have only contemplated privately•owne:i 
devices such as tape recorders and body wires-"mechanical" devices. 901 specifically excep:s 
"answering machines" rather than modem "voice mails,, which further demonstrates that the 
policy really contemplated a different kind of device, a "mechanical"5 device, that would be t:sed 
in a different contex:. When the department issued BWCs it enacted 1117 to specifically appl)'· to 
BWC. It would not have needed 1117 if 901 sufficiently covered BWCs. Further, there is no need 
for two polices on•point which indicates they have separate purposes and applications. Lastly, the 
drafters did not cross•reference the policies when they have had every opportunity to do so. This 
all suggests that the policies have separate application. 

The separate nature of these policies is best demonstrated by the fact that the policies as 
interpreted by the Department would contradic: one another since 1117-the more specific poi icy 
on-point6

- allows dficers to use BWCs to re:::ord communications with other officers pursi..:a:1t 
to official duties where 901-which is the more general of the two policies--would prohibit :1 
according to Departmental interpretation. If the policies are intended to overlap and 11: 7 clear~~,,. 
allows officers to record other officers in the discharge of :heir duties then the only reasonab:e 
inference is that 901 also allows the use of ''mechanical recorders" in the discharge of official 
duties. Consider that 901 allows employees :o record radio traffic, calls to published phone 
numbers to LSP facifaies and to use "answering machines". ':'his additional context7 demonstr~tes 
that LSP had to leave opc1 the ability of its employees to record communications made in tl:e 
course of "official business". But, 90 I was written before tmopers carried departmentally issued 
BWCs on their persons at all times while on d·Jty so it did not contemplate that recorders-then 

4 P.O. 1117, 3. General, i) j) I). 
5 See LA R.S. 1 :3, "Technical words ... shall be construe:l and understood according to such peculiar and appropria:e 
meaning" and LA Civ. Code. art. 11, "Words of art and technical terms must be given their technical meaning wher, 
the law involves a technical matter." 
6 As the Louisiana Supre:ne Cou11 has consistently recognized, it is a well-established rule of statutory construc,ic•r. 
that a statute more specifically directed to the matter at issue must prevail as an exception to a more gcnernlly
appficable statute. Sec Black v. St. Tammany Parish Hosp .• 25 So. 3d 711, 717 (La. 1 l/6/2009). 
7 LA R.S. I :3, Words and phrases, how construed. "Words and phrases shall be read with their context and shal be 
construed according to the common and approved usage Jfthe language.' 



mechanical-would be so widely used and have such bro:1d applications as digital BWCs. The 
drafters had no reason to broadly except "official duties" and merely listed specific exceptions in 
901 that were foreseeable at that time. No matter how you slice it, MT Fontenot did not violate 
these policies. 

LSP never put MT Fontenot through a class to teac:i him how LSP interpreted policy b·.1t 
expected him to do so using his best judgment. MT For.tenot, a highly analytical individu&l, 
recognized the difference between "mechanical" and "digital" recorders and the unique 
applications of each policy and interpreted 1117 to allow him to record the conversation with T;:ll". 
Robertson. Even if he was wrong8, he was blameless for being wrong and the proper action is a 
letter of counseling and not discipline which c::impromises his ability to testify against criminals. 

At the hearing, the Commission will be made aware that officers who served with Tpr. 
Robertson at previous departments told MT Fcntenot of serious credibility issues which gave him 
reasonable concern about speaking to her alone which proll1flted him to record the encounter. The 
Commission will also learn that Tpr. Robertson displayed significant deficiencies as to 
standardized field sobriety test (SFST) and drug recognition expert (DRE) performance. She was 
to receive further pr.vate instruction through MT Fontenot but it was ultimately decided that 1'µ::". 
Robe1tson should retake the SFST class instead so that MT Fontenot was not individuaily 
responsible for her training. Tpr. Robertson's ?ride was injured about having to retake the class. 
During that class, s:ie refused to meaningfully participate. When instructors censured her, she 
doubled-down on refusing to participate, became defiant and even disobeyed instructions t•J 

participate. This occurred in the presence ofwi:nesscs from LSP and other agencies. MT Fontenot 
and other LSP personnel had to submit incident reports abo:.it Tpr. Robertson's behavior and he.r 
DRE certification was suspended. Immediate!:,, after she found out, she filed EEOC complaints 
against several of these fellow officers. She found out about the recording at issue in this matt:;1· 
and also filed this complaint. 

Tpr. Robertson is not a victim nor was she wronged. :-fer fellow troopers attempted to he:p 
her to improve and correct her deficiencies. Rather than humbly accept their help, she resented it 
and returned it with cont::mpt. They were forced to hold her accountable. In response, she 
weaponized the system and filed EEOC complaints against them and as well as this complaim 
when she became aware of the recording. The Commission should not advance her abuse o: 
process. 

Procedural objections. 

In addition to the substantive considerations that war:.-ant the Commission to overrule am: 
vacate the Departme:1t's decision, there are various procedural deficiencies in the investigative 
process that run afoul, not only ofLSP policies and Commission rules, but also of MT Fontcnot'E 
federal and state conEtitutional rights, and LSP should withdraw its determinations as a result. 

8 See LA R.S. 14: 16 - Mistake of Fact - which provide that in criminal proceedings, "[RJeasonable ignorance er 
mistake of fact which precludes the presence of any mental element required in that crime is a defense to ar.y 
prosecution of that crime .. , 

4 



a) LSP not only failed to follow its ow,i policies and the Commission Rules in sm;u,iniI1g 
this charge of conduct unbecoming, but LSP a{~·o vi.olatetl MT Fo11te1101 1

,\' fedentl am/ 
state due process rights by sustaining the charge of conduct unbecoming without 
providing him notice or an opportunity to be hellrd. 

Complaints and Administrative Investigations, as well as disciplinary procecbres, are 
governed by the LSP Commission Rules in Chapter 12. 9 J\s to the charge of conduct unbccomjng, 
not a single procedure contained in LSP policy or in Chapter 12 of the commission rules were 
followed. In fact, until MT Fontenot received the r.otice of discipline letter on Oct. 22, 2021, he 
was never given any indication that he was being investigated for such a charge. MT Fomenot did 
not have an opportunity to ans,;ver these allegations during his interrogation, nor can he aclequate:y 
answer those allegations here. Therefore, LSP violated his federal and state due process rights:o 
to be notified of the charges against him and to have an opportunity to be heard wl:en it sustah:~ 
the conduct unbecoming charge. LSP also violated P.O. 801 l I because the investigation conccrnbg 
that charge was not conducted in accordance with P.O. 209 and clearly violated P.O. 2J9, P.O. 
211, and Chapter 12 of the Conunission Rules for the same reasons set forth above_ 

h) LSP failed to follow its own policies and the Commission l'ules in sustaining the BWC 
and Mechanical Recording charges. 

LSP sustained the remaining charges in violation oLts policies and the Commission rules 
in the following non-exclusive particulars: 

• To the extent that all departmental or other witnesses have not been interviewed, the fin~ 
repo1t, which informed the Deputy's decision, was not "complete and thorough," and the 
decision was made prematurely. 12 

• LSP has not provided a copy of the written complaint after MT Fontenot's interrogat:on
which he requested during the interrogation and in writing-as is required by LSP 
Commission Rule 12.13. 13 (NOTE: MT FONTENOT AGAIN REQUESTS THA:
INFORMATION) 

• LSP has not identified who notified Tpr. Robertson of the existence of the recording. Tc 
the extent that individual is a witness, this circumsta:1ce might indicate a bias in favor c,f 
Tpr. Robertson or against MT Fontenot and therefo::e affect that witness's credibility, 1~ 

(NOTE: MT FONTENOT HEREBY REQUESTS THAT INFORMATION) 

, P.O, 209, 2. Definitions, iii) Disciplinary action, a) and c), P.O. 21 l - Disciplinary, 3. Disciplinary ?rocedLre, i). 
rn 1411' Amendment, United Stat••~ Constitution, An. I § 2 Louisiana Constitution of 1974. 
11 P.O. SO I - Administrntion, 3. General Operations, i) d). 
12 P.O. 209, 5. Guidelines for Conducting an Administrative Investigation, i) and k). 
13 To the extent LSP Commission Rule 12.13 contlicts with P.O. 209, 5. Guidelines for Conducting an Administrat:v~ 
Investigation, ii) General Guidelines, g) then DPS needs to reconcile these contradictions. This cxpres5 contradictiom 
illuminates the vcrr disharmony :uno11g individual sections of LSP Policy that created the conundrt.m 
("mechanical" vs. digital) that has now ensnared MT Fontenot. 
14 See LA Code Evidence art. 607 and 608. 
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MT fontenots maiiing adJress is and my dfice 
matlini::; address is 1111 R:, an Street, Lake Charles, LA 7060 l. Please cc my offic..:: on at l 
cmn:spondence. 

Kindest regct.rds 

Michael N, A:1toon 
o/h/o MT Daniel Fontenot 

6 



JOHN BEL EDWARDS 

GOVERNOR 

Lamar A. Davis, Cotonu 
DEPUTY SECRET,,,',_ V 

fetate of 1l.outgt3na 
Department of Public Safety and Corrections 

Public Safety Services 

RECEIPT 

I. MIT Daniel Fontenot. acknowledge that I have received the below listed 

document(s) m reference to Case #21-05 J 

l . Final Letter 

Once tbc rccl'ipt has ht·l'n sigu.:d, please s<.·:111 and email a rnpv to 
lntt•1·11al 1\ffairs. Plc:isc mail the original to: 

RETURN RECEIPT TO: LSP INTERNAL AFFAIRS 
P.O.BOX 66614 

Date: 12/29/2021 

DPSSP 4117 

BA TON ROUGE, LA 70896 

COURTESY • LOYALTY• SERVICE 
"An £qua/ Opportunity £mp/ayer" 

P.O. BOX 66614, BATON ROUGE, LOl.,'/SIANA 70896 



JMi:.; - y. I, or A #074({7') 

T IJ,)P VlA PFFSCJJ~.AL OEUVLR' 

J'he 1f,spo11sc ·.o rr1y mktHicd s1JS1,'fN,ion lt.tit.1 that wa5 suh:nittco \HJ :;<n,r bch2.ii 1 

recei\ cd by nw. After riue consideration, I fine that the suspen:,ion is warrnnit:d. 

Pursuam re, the :wthodry granted by Stale Police Commission RH le::: i ~' ) 
nniified ·:\al you ;-i_re :~uspended from :h11y for twenty-fom (24) how,, ,,·1d101.t r;s•. 

dlow;,nc(o:,. Your ,mspcr,;;,ion will hcgm ,ll 050-J hours on \Vednesday, Jan,;at / l •J_ 

end at 1700 hour~: on Tl1 1.;rsday, Janmirv 20, 2022. You sbarn report hack to your 
c:iaf.ion a! l 700 hours on i\!l0nd2v, J::i.m,arv 24. 2•)22 You are c•11spend1'd for 1.he 

On .... ,,,,,;,p,,,-,, l l, 20:::0 at &~irrosiniatcl)' 4:37 3,ff. ·vhilc NI ';'(\I) r;~,(';(:, <rU 

Department tsstHXi Body 'Wc;rn C,cunera (BWC)1 tn record a ,xinve.rsatkm you had \'fltf-i 
<;;ummer RobE:11:;on v..-ithout lie,, permissirm or k,10wledg1: .. A.ccording io ,he /\:,en f:-\·id.-ncc 
Traii "or !his riw recordir,g te.rminaJ-~.d 9:46 a.m. At appro:v.Jniatdy ; l on"'"" i),,,, 

;'c,u categcrrized the nc,<.:;n :iS '"Citizen Encounic-r'· u~ing A:,on Vi,~•,,; :XL. d1t: "''"'. 

:,uccc,sfully iiploaded lo Fvid1e:.ncr. com and de ered ~re:rn the BWC at :=ipproximat.dy -,,,,-, 
:t1at date. !his video is rnaintam1,::cJ in Evi,fonce.corn and is assigned 
(.'.6C3CECB88 PB,l 0538C16F307EC8C06:'.c 

Dl:ring yo,ir rtco1 cted con-,·ersati('rL vou ~-at in y[)ur un 1 cnG ,pcl ,: l•J 
d1rough 1he \vindow or yom ,rnit a~ :;l"lf sat in her inHt Ac :ording i.n ·, he 
Trooper Robertson th::1;1 you ,vamed to sper.k to her £1hou1 troopers 'lnei supuvi.~ors 
"bout her Jva.ilabtlity to work cr<1shes on ~hift During the conversation, yrn :old !-.er d,~x · 

was 1hat she -.Mi', ~-\.aying busy i:aggi<lg and towing vehicles :m tha1 she cou c ". 
crashes. When Trooper Robertson toid ynu thal if supervisors bad an issue with iL ,,e,7de::J t, 

' Th,~ cc.mer;; vo11 used v,i., an Axon B,)(]) 2 nearing device nu.mber X8 l l4(J7 l 8 ilia! was assignee fo _\'Ol.l 



>·,·!·:() / 11I 
I 

1·1.•:cl· rh(J 

i:,iJ(fJ f(-; h) t{·~:'.),, 10 ht"..f ,'.<(·,>it t· (r,jj hJrrher ,a,Jvit:·ed ht:r ·;.;::;;·:ii~•; lit-' .(- , , , , 

.,•,i1;;· re:,~.~(ir''.)ih 1 !1ty ~-,) L:,(•.;" ;,, \-~(f --d)C:•ff) \!,,f,f:rher Shf, ·,\•a::-, '\~p}j ,~1:1 ;---\r([;:_.:.~:,:· 

\f\i b~~:11 Trooper f~ ot~rt~)t./H questiontd \~/hy a.nyonc \,v111·! (1 1rrrtblcr';1 '--:vouL~1 1·1, ;\ :·~::,i" ·1;.' L·~., :-1..:., 

pe.r::0113)lv, yn;; offererl Hwt ll •,vas bcCailSC fhcy (troopun had icr:s jiffl(: t!J.,,i he;-.'::.(; i)6L,>U~"i; ,, 

.;upervisoi <n; 'r'c,ixr ;c;hitt ·was given a direct or-k:r W let the trooper·_; hPd1(1lc :t, Y :,u :c:id Twor<, 
RobtTlf:Km 1Jrnt beowse the ~upcrvisor could not talk to her, you ioid the s11pervi:,or tb0 1 vo, 1 1,. u:: 
~01ng ro talk w her and ,he supovism sti:ihYl, "Good. She uc,,ds to t>e tnlke,i to bect11:;r; l ,.2,::,': 
ialk to hcL·,·. V,:.i-:1 strited to 'lrooper Rohertso,1. ''] havf': perk~ ,hal, hey. l don't hr,\e :n i-rn.ndk 
1:veryfli.h,g i 'rn kind of!ike the last person to gel. called 10 things. That's somt:thing that l \'"' kin"; 

of earned o,u it,;; year~. Gui it is a/so my cesp::msibrlity w peopk anc !oet1-dng to me to folk w : en 
about ii ·.• 

1'm, addi,ionnily h;l,, Trnopff Robcrtscn that ye,,; did rY,t ,,ec:. nr hc:,,r nther ,ro,:ipe1·s ',;:o'Hf: 
out ano l,}oking for stuff,· you \Vere nol telling her to not do :myihinf!, ~.nci ;f she .,;;:N1 ixw,,,ond\ 
do something stu;:iid i•(, handle it. '{nu sia!ed to Trooper Hobertson tha, \'UJ did nd YJ.cw ·,.vr,at r. 

supervisor \vas telling her, bo1 if ;i sl!rwrvif1X W/:J.S not telling ht:r l.o tag and to•,,,, vi;hi.df;~ ·,.,'!, 
"persornillv wouldr.'t consicie.r (,)wing a \'r·hidc on Ow. ,,hk. of :tie 111Le:rst8.te ,NIJrn Tt\1n1·,~; 

Hohcr1son rutcn,'ed that she w;;s t0Jd 10 go tow vehicles, you 11~:ked her, ''S<i cw"".\' r:in;J,k 110 7,i(,· 
fJw1 you ia.gged and towed, they specifically told yo1.1 to get that exsd 0nct· r i:u •old h'.i. th:?t d :i. 

,i . .rpcrv;:;or to!d hf,r 10 de L!-,3t, l1 ,vas a \:ompk:tely different story. 

1Jurn1g ih<o adrni::1:s\rn.tive m1.-esugation, SgL Jmn(;;s Haugen ach1u,,ci l/\ m,Ts,:~11t(;rs fr:s-. 
1,: hod assigneo Trooper 1-< obtTtsc,n un her shift on September l L 20:W, ;o ch;.c1.k !ci ''Signal : ~ ·, · 

becnu.-:e it "va::; rhiring U'llc hurr1c.anf.,. Sgt. H,ugen advised l;\ ;nvestigat,H~ thc1l w\-,;;·,1 T1-,,"~!Kc 
!~nher1~011 a~;ked him ,::J,c,,Jt )'(.•Vr statement tb&i the supervisors ,vere giw~n c1 OtP',Ci •·•rdc:r ;·,01 

tc,lk to i1(;1 about any msti.ei:,, ~,gt Haugen aJ,,ic,ed rKr (Trooper Robenson) 1h1:,r 1,( ,\<, ,wi 3,\•;-;;-;-_ 

.-, r 21ny such order 

~:,/}' /\nthony ~-=.f1ht.:,1r1cs:~s advlstd I1\ n1vesliga:-<)rs that he- heard olher rrout>et·:-. ·:\'f:re .. ·jJS('l 

Lh&.l Trcopcl' R.obe,tsni1 chost to work '•Signal l8s" and not work (.rad1e~. D,Jd:;g 1he in.1n1nu1e 
:J.&ura), he v,,,35 iNnh ~nmt. dhc1 troopers and heard you tf-,rough :>,cellphone ~;peaker :,tai:c- 11-i,,1 
vou wc;nt- g,uing 'u \r,;rk w rrooper- RobE;nson :md aske.ri if- th<'rr. was anyrh•rg th1;::,., ·,v,intcd ,. 
addres~. 



.. ; iiv,i 1rn,-,pr,r:, lw·d 
P..n6 ~\12s· t rfii1-g ~o av·oid Vio:·lc 

i:b•· ,:J [f.gtd ,-.(HT1phi~nis ,ui<J n~~-tf ,·( ,d 

, ::nd. :~g1 Wdfi: ··(1ond. Y,-•li n:c-•' :., ~.avt 1 

1 iccaust t ~Jl not alJO"Jifd tc ,, Ycq_: 0d\'i:~td IA. frrvcr-Uf}/itnt·:~ 1hat >/'~)U ir:11.:_.;r,n.:)en 

i.o ·'fi;; ,,er 1,suc., ·' i ,,\1 

Sd,:;H,n · ·-.v11h ·1 moper kotwrisun ~-md 1·t'c,11ded ii on. i1\\N ;u /-1 ,;,0u 
i}. 2.:;J.ed r,11 1 you did w1 i.t.li ~.n>c,11<c· - ' . 

•. i~_;,u ·1,.:_o 1 t_ .-:er,); r- i hr 
DUt·· 

\¾itilis a.dv\:-;cd rA invc:,rigc11ots !hat y0u approached hirn about lroop<'r RGOPr '='''') 
"d\1cking crashes," so Sgt Willis sµokt \vith Lt. Jonathan Odom who told him Trooper Rohc•11~-c,r; 
\Vas not violating policy or doing ariything unf:2fe, a;id tc "!et liKm ,vnrk :1 out themselw-,s.'' ' 
Willis advised IA investigators that he infrirme<l you Lh,it i l. )dorn ,,dvisecl that rnpervi:-;ors ;,.'Ftf 

,"tot going to g.:t involved and "ya'li crn/d rnlk it out Sgt 'Willis denied that he was gfven a :fa;o.u 
order not to speaK to Trooper l<obetison, or th2.l you were. given Buthority by supervisors to :,pc;,11, 
10 Trooper Robertso1I ahoui 1he issue. :\:i_l. Vv illi.s advised !,\ n,w:stigat01s that l1e. fdt that w.r, 

:msintcrpreted his '>.v0rd:o 

rec,,rdillg yrnw ,,l-,ovcs-dcscnbed convr,r.,.ation •,,vi,h i 1,:,opi:1 ;;i;ni,nf.'r t{, htc' r~o11, 
:,ep1e.mber 1. l, 2020 on your BWC without Trooper Roher1.son· s imowlcdg,: :·,r .-~11sen1 1 • ,;, 
,:ioiated 1fa, loilowinf Lcuisi&na Si ate Pnlice ,md Proc"'dur1:c ('i;rle•r· 

(1ENERAJ. 
i) Ger;E,al l 1:-:c ai:d OptrnTion 

j) B \iv C and in--car earneia systems shalt be 1i:oe,d _.,r, h m 
-_1,n1h official lavv cnfo:-c,ement <llltie:,;. slrnll :''); a~.1., ,!J, 
BWC !)I in-c.ar ,:tJ1hT& 5ys1ems to iritent;c,nahy recr,rd: 
l l (:0rnrnunkattor s -,vii'!-, c-tlK1 , uc' idr: 
:-;c(Jp~; of offlcisf dof\l::.;s 

No. 901 

i) No employee shall n,iikc; a mechanics) recontng of ihe. crrnvexsation .:,f :a.r;uber 
r:mployee w1thout the prinr appnvai d chi: Si!perin1:entien1 or ·v..-ithout fr,e c-on,,eni 
nf all parties to the conversation. 



T rqcipt'-t t~ober: .~,ci:1 .'.'..r,1 n1,...: (JlH dint 1. ;:,u n-\.• --:·':\:'t.,. the 
, ,_,fnJi :tel ',n i-,(':-

~ .. !;: (~'t1 3 (LC'.;;ll 'fl}t:f 
1 1.:·f i.-•.)1;;r:.r•➔ 1Ja S1&H· 

. t(;\.}(/ ~ 

,," c,or.1rr;;~~ior1~~,i5 :}Jrl:.fJ ,;natl c,:.>ndn( !:irr~'"'-:·L ;_-J -~.1I ·!1i7:~!.ES,, lJorh t•i·) ~•!)i~ •-~-r,-·.,-·· 

,Jch a 11.Hurn,r ;;~ tc ,·cflec! rrro:,t fav,,rab!y ,-,,, h1;Y1-0 dfand tl,e Dq_,:1f'l1,-;r:qL 

1Jnbu:,on1mr,: co11d1,,.'i is .1°:f'ilJe,j as cnndui.t ,,,h;:•i-, 

foiure vio!a\inns of this or ;my naiurc ._nav rf:sult in r,imr: severe 
induding termination. 

You hl3ve fr,,? ,·ight to 0ppcal rllis action to rhe Louisiana Siare Pc0!ice Comm;sfiou. 
t,me lirnits ;i_n<:J procedure for appealing ar't, f@iained in Chapter !'.l of che St-1tt [\,ii, c 

Cornrnission [{u.es. I-'\ co~,y of Clrnp1er 13 crn oe obtah1ed from the Staie Pol\ce Cornrnis~.\,:r, 
Their C:UfT'f,nt rne.!ing address is P.O Box 6655.'i. Baton Ro11ge LA '!0896-655::, T11,oir v ;1; 

telephone number is (225) 925-7057 /jnd their fax number is (2.25) 9;5-7058. 

Your attt,ntion i:, directecJ !o LouisH,Ml. SU<It Pclie1: P.-:>Jicy anct ?r:xedurr •,Jr,fr:1 1,1,._, 

:>Cl l 5 which states 

No officfr shBl! wo1·k escort:,, paid off-dnty det:-iils. or overtm,e in a.n\ p,y P'°n,,·ri 
,,,herein he ha? laknl tc:we ·cvithout pay. bee;r su:,:pcnced -✓✓ithout pay, placed ·:in fcru.d :)( 
v,1niinisn;,trvc lcr;v,, ,)r ·;.-orked at a ion m pa} as a ,esult uf a (~i,~•~ip!i11arv ;;c.r1m·, 

rhe ;;:ppoi1,w1g authority. 

/\[~f·t SLpennt-c,nd(\Ji.t/ ,--!ii('f r~~:i ~-:'t::~fl 
L_.,c-r).-.5iins Sia1c P\·•1H-.\J_ 




